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: “SOUTH TEXAS BEE-KEEPERS’ Mr. Stachelhausen has the san 1c 

, ASSOCIATION. opinion as Mr. Davidson: gee 

; How to keep down increase. = 
MORNING SESSION; SHCOND DAY. Mr. Aten Die hese eae 
Continued from SePtember Number. re ag : a bee ey” ive them: plenty of roomssa ieee 

he W. AA Downing;-—l have had ine queen go where she pleases. 

ie no experience with different races  gaitter the brood, and give thentst 

5 bees I taliaus, and Bak e : . an mae . : us, ane empty combs in the brood nest. ieee 
oS k the: © the best. Rou cee F iD erstieaara: bas Sl , Willie Atchley has the same 
‘. : John Bell;—I a the ee opinion as Mr. Aten. zy ae : 

i Ray Royal;--I like the Italians Mr. Stachelhausen has the same. — 
c the best as they are the best to GF: Davidson;—Scattering the 
: handle, and I can find the queens brood will help to. keep ‘dowateee 

Ee in them much better than I can the crease but they will swarm. oe a 1 

Ee ae is the hest way to increase Mf: MePhail/—Let them swarm 
— y $ vay rea tee 

: SMe rey wor tes naturally, and let the swarms goto — 

: peer : f J the woods; this will keep down i H- 
: W. W. Downing;—Clip the tee ee 

FE queen’s wings and let them swarm i Spe dtinndls peasy ven 

me. paturally, : to any one that wished to become a _ 
PY F. L. Aten;—I increase mostly = ne eh 
4: i i 5 member of the association. _ After 

inthe fall. Raise my queens in : th aes 
Ke “ ae ty 7 which 28 new members were en-— 

ugus' aus ave them ee ) sansa ee 

: Mr. Davidson;—I wait until they The convention then adjourn edy 

4 are nearly ready to swarm, then 6 meet at 1.30PM. : sie 

“open the hive, take the queen and : je 
: a part of the bees and put them on PYBNING Cea ON a ae 

4 anew stand. Ihave no experience A committee, consisting of the 

F in increasing in the fall. following named persons, appoint-— 

.J. B. Salyer;—Let them swarm ed to take-a list of all present. 

naturally. ; Committee; Miss Carrie Faust and 

; eee 

en ee 
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; 2 THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN. October, 

Will Davidson; following is the J. M. Childress, Stockdale, Texas. 

list of those present: J. L. Crabb, Kenedy, Texas. 

M..M. Faust, Floresville, Tex. W.W. Downing, Pettus, Texas. 

Ray Royal, SES * T. I. Tipton, Caliveras, Texas. 

Miss L. A. Faust, ve = W. W. Cavender, Dilley, Texas. 

David McKenzie, s - The officers elected were as tol- 

W. J. Wheeler, rs lows; G. F. Davidson, of Fairview, 

W. M. Woolsey, as “ President; M. M. Faust, of Flores- 

Sallie A. Royal, a ue ville, Vice President; E. J. Atch- 

Miss C. E. Faust, és bd ley, of Beeville, Secretary; Miss 

Miss Berta Sanderfur, ‘‘ sy Amanda Atchley, of Beeville, 

Miss Rena Sammons, ‘‘ ae Treasurer. It was resolved by the 

Lizzie Adams, oe 2 South Texas Bee-keepers’ Agsoci- 

Miss Carrie Faust, = ation to extend the right hand of 

James Faust, es re good thanks to Mr. & Mrs. M. M. 

Allie Dickey, a Zs Faust, and the good people of 

Cc. G. Fitzworth, Se SS Floresville for their kind entertain- 

hacl,. Beard, = re ment and the hospitable manner in 

G. R. Cavender, Dilley, Texas. which they welcomed and cared 

L. Stachelhausen, Cutoff, Texas. for the association. 

R. C. Rutherford, Mineral, Texas. The time and place of the next 

W. A. McPhail, Gallines, Texas. meeting was then taken up, which 

F. L. Aten, Round Rock, Texas. resulted in Beeville, Texas, being 

- J. B. Salyer, Jonah, Texas. selected as the next place, at the 

. J. M. Bell, Fairview, Tex. home of the Atchleys’, and first 

Miss Lizzie Bell, s Wednesday and Thursday in Au- 

Willie Davidson, ae : gust, ’99, the time. The conven- 

Frank Davidson, a tion then closed with the following 

John Bell, eS discussions on deep and shallow 

J. D. Bell, ve st frames for extracted honey. 

G. F. Davidson, Se e Which frame is the best for ex- 

Mrs. G. F. Davidson, ‘‘ ss tracted honey? Deep or shallow?, 

J. C. Bowls, ey is I. Stachelhausen;—My opinion 

; N. H. Carmecheal, Marcelina, Tex. is given already inanarticle of THr 

_ C. P. Selby, Amphion, Texas. SouTHLAND QUEEN, July, 1898. 
Amanda Atchley, Beeville, Texas. The main advantage is the man- 

, Rosa Atchley, a o ipulation of whole supers instead of 

y Willie Atchley, ps ae single frames in the apiary and the 

/ 
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use of a bee-escape, whereby all higher Langstroth stories. Thisis 

manipulation with frames and against all experience. When 

brushing and shaking off of bees is many years ago some few bee-keep- 

avoided. This doesaway with one ers used shallow extracting supers 

of the most disagreeable tasks in before we knew anything of a bee- 

the apiary. escape, or anything like it; for in- 

Certainly the bee-escape could stance the Dadants’, they did so 

be used also with 8 or 10 frame because they were of the opinion 

Langstroth stories, but these sto- thatwe should not give more sur- 

ries are too heavy for manipulation plus room to the bees than they can 
when full of honey. occupy at once and this advantage 

By the manipulation of stories it seemed sufficient to them to take — 

was said, that many bees would be the well known disadvantage of 

killed, when one story isto be set two different kinds of frames in the 

on top of the other. With a little apiary. 

practice and care not a single bee Another advantage of shallow — 
need to be killed. I am fully con- frames is, that we have less trouble 

vinced that I do not kili more bees with burr combs than by higher 
by manipulating my shallow stories frames. All this considered I use 
than any average bee-keeper will the same shallow stories now for 

kill manipulating the frames. brood chamber too and am quite 
The shallow frames have other satisfied with this arrangement. Z 

advantages: Two shallow frames J. B. Salyer;—Well, as I am 
can be uncapped quicker than a young in the cause and have had 

Langstroth frame. In theextract- no experience with the . shallow 
or two shallow frames are handled frames, I will give you my views 
at once with one hand, likea Lang- froma business point. Honey is 
stroth frame. In the apiary ten what we are in the bee business for 

shallow frames are taken from a aud we all admit we get more than 
hive quicker than a single Lang- double the amount from the deep 

stroth frame is taken out and brush- frame. We only have one-half as 

ed off. A super with ten empty many frames to handle. The only 

frames is set on the hive quicker advantage the shallow frame can — 
than a single Langstroth frame is have over the deep is that they are 
hanged into the hive. lighter to handle and do not have 

Another objection was raised. It to be wired. On the advantages 
is said, the bees would not workas of the deep frames are, 1st. They 

well in the shallow supers asinthe are interchangeable with brood 

7" :
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chambers, and in building up nu- ‘‘old Sol’’ hasa fair whack at it.) 

clei and weak colonies you don’t How do I know? 

4 have to go to the brood chamber to From experience and observa- 

4 geta frame. and. In the event tion. I would herestate that there 

ei you want strong thrifty colonies is very little originality about me, 

the deep frame is far ahead. The along the line of bee-culture, and 
o deep frame with eight thousand allthat I know is#what I have 

_cells,'the shallow with about three learned from others, by studying 

a thousand; the queen only uses the their theory, and putting it into 

-__ center of frame, and will goas close’ practice. Consequently I) have 

e to the outside on one as the other, adopted the shallow super which 

Be ‘consequently you get more brood I have placed over about two hun- 

rae from the deep: 3rd. You extract dred and fifty hives. Since which 

= more honey from the deep frame in I have never had a ‘‘melt down,”’ 

Ss ~ the same length of time. qth. It so common with the full depth 

a takes as much time to put up the frames, and I reckon that the most 

x _ shallow as the deep frame. You of you know what that means. In 

or have twice as many foundations to my case, it generally means the 

e * put on, you have twice as many loss of a colony of bees; especially 

. frames to space, twice as many su- should. it occur during a honey 

» pers to handle. Now, my friend dirth. Neither is this all, but I 

on Atenisa deep frame advocate, and find that they almost invariably 

ie . isthe best extracted honey producer fasten the comb securely all around 

in central Texas. Iwill leave the to ends and bottom bar; so much 

a . defence of this subject to him. so, that it introduces the question: 

a a M. M. Faust;—Having been call- Why are not those frames of hon- 

ed upon for my views relative to ey merchantable goods? 

ee any advantages which the shallow, We believe that they are; espec- 

’ or half depth supers may have over ally so, if we have the end bar 

6. » full depth, for extracted honey, same width down to bottom bar, 

ae would say that Mr. Stachelhausen asthe Huffman is at the top, in 

has covered nearly all of the van- which case the combs cannot press 

4 _ tage ground along thisline,(which together in shipping; same as sec- 

a I endotse) but he has left unsaid tions) Now we are not going to 

ie one thing which I consider tobe of contend that, stored in this way, 

oe. great inportauce, and KNOW it to it is going to produce altogether so 
Be be so in my case, (having my apia- good an appearance asin sections, 

B ry located upon open groundwhere but we are going to assert, ‘THAT 
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WH CAN PRODUCE AS FINE HONEY, vow spoke of thedeepframesupers 

IN ALMOST AS ATTRACTIVE stviE, being so heavy as he uses the “bee” | 
AND CHEAPER THAN IN sections, ‘SSC@P®- On being asked hoy) o 

: ad niga put the escape under thesupers,he 
and in this way meet many honey said he lifted them off one by one. | 
consumers who think they cannot What do you think about that? iz 

afford to use 12 to 15ct honey. With the bees coming out over the a 
Now we are listening for Mr. edges of the supers and smashing % 

Aten toask; why do you not try beac you'pat her DaGiat ais ; s 

it? Twill; but would pUsEE Sy that Six shallow supers taken off full 4 
a few others try it too, believing, of bees and placed back would kill = 
that once introduced, at the figures a great many bees while putting me 

we can AFFORD to produce it, (com- 0” the bee escape. a 
q ‘ Y The way I do is to smoke the " 

pared with that of producing sec- en i Lis 
: : 3 bees some and they will go down . 

tions) that it will tend ue tevolu- as fast as you can take the frames 
tionize trade along this line. out and place them in the box set 

F. L. Aten;—I take the position to receive them. Take a hive, ay 

that deep frames are preferable to "ail a board r8 inches long on each 
shallow frames; first, because we COUNSS for clegsi (hen sOny ae > 
: 7 ; boards at right angles, forhandles. 
have less than one-half as many to [wo men can easily carry three full 

handle for the same amountofhon- supers of full frames. Thiscan be 

ey. The deep frames are eight carried into the honey house. if 

inches between the bars, while the With oe eae and Rar ae 1% 
commenced at one o’clock, P. M. | 

shallow frames are only three and and by sundown we had iqoo ipsum } 

one-half inches. Bees will “not tapen out and r1oo ibs. of it eae aa 

work as readily over so many bars _ tracted. ee 

and spaces, as over solid combs. It takes just as long to handle %4 

We are now talking of full drawn Shallow frames after they have 
otha 1 eeetsadl aan eeeereeied been extracted as it does deep . ~ 

er potaiapcintee os frames but you must handle 2/6 % 
honey business should have full times as many to get the same 

combs as soon as he can get them, amount of honey. How can we Ki 
and keep them from year to year; expect them to work better on is 

they are the most valuable articles Shallow frames, as we leave all the 
aboub ene anie® supers on all the time? “gy 

e : y- - It is hard to keep an extra lot of ai 

I have 80 hives with three ex- combs in this country, as the moth 3 
tracting supers above the brood worms are so bad; so I never try 

nest; would it not be foolish to put \ to use the bee escape, and without — Be 

six shallow supers on the same the combs we would not have room ‘3 

hives? Mr. Stachelhausen just for the bees in the brood chamber. 23 

a shes
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Bee Cranks. bee-keepers of Texas that I am 

Re sorry to inform them that the hon- 

es (By S. F. Ozpurn. ey crop of this immediate part of 
_. ‘This in answer to Dr. Philips’ the state is almost a failure. I 

; article in last month’s SournLaNp have two small apiaries; one is in 

-_ QuEEN, styled T'wo Bee Cranks. my hotel yard, No. 300'2 Elm St., 

fist Now I don’t know what Mr. and the other is about three miles 

Tucker will say about it; I doubt East of the city. I have sold ail 

if he will answer it at all, as he is of my extracted honey at 10 cts. 

| a good, easy going fellowandtakes per Ib. and I believe that I could 

everything in good part. As for sell several thousand Ibs. at the 

- myself, 1am perfectly willing to sameprice if I had it. Do you 

x be called a crank as a crank is a know that there is a secret in mar- 

pretty good thing to have on some keting honey that some folks have 

_ occasions. Now I know that Dr. never learned? Well, thereis, and 

_ Philips does not want to wage war it is this; they try to unload right 

i with me for he is a brother deacon _ slap dab into the first grocery store 

in the baptist church and it isgen- that they come to, and of course 

erally conceded that us baptists the grocery man will buy it as 

i never fight each other. See? Then cheap as he can, and will only of- 

again Dr. Philipshasthe reputation fer about one-half what it is worth; 

; of being a great jaw breaker (dent- after they have called on two or 

: ist). SoTI suppose he aims to hold three merchants and are told about 

his reputation with the correspond- the ‘same thing by all of them, 

- entsof Tur SovrHiaNnp QUEEN, they soon become discouraged and 
ee and judging’ from what my friend the poor old hay-seed will say, 

+ Bankston says relative to the new wal you merchants are bound to 

a bee foundation he will have to get rob us farmers any how, so I guess 

e up soon and work late to hold his I will let you have it at five cts. 

Bet own as a jaw breaker. Again, Now let metell you how I do it, 
__ Bro, Philips says in another article and any farmer can do the same if 

that he is a novice in apiaculture. he has got the grit and nerve. I 

Es _ So I think by putting all three of walk with a firm step right in at 
__ these together, being a deacon in the front gate and ring the door ° 

ie _ the baptist church, a noted jaw bell with as much nerve as if I was 

me breaker and a novice would be suf- worth a million. Then Ishow my 

a _ ficient grounds to excuse brother honey to the very best advantage 

gi Philips. I will say to my brother possible, pointing out all of the 

i ‘ ! 
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good qualities, and I seldom ever snow-white honey made from cot- — as 

fail to make a sale, If I can’t ton bloom. I will send youa bill | is 

make a large sale maybe I can head that I paste on my honey i 

make asmall one. A few years crates; they sure help the sale of 

ago I sold 4000 Ibs. of extracted at honey. I havea name for my hon- ee 
1o cts. and about 1500 lbs. ofcomb ey; the honey that is cepped over a 

honey at 12'¢ cts. in a town of white I call Free Silver honey and 7 

about 1200 people, and every groc- honey that is capped over yellow — 5 

ery in town had honey to sell.. So I call Gold Bug honey. Ihave a © 

you see it is mighty easy to sell it; great deal of fun selling honey. 3 

all one has to do is to know how. I strike some in town that have 

By the way, I guessthat lam a bought some cap and ball honey 
member of the Central Texas Bee- cut out of nail kegs and old boxes re 

Keepers’ Association. I joined at all messed up and it is almost im- 

Cameron, moved to Waco and _ possible for them to sell it. The 
have lost run of the association; if low price of cotton is going to get pu 

my name has been dropped from aq great many of the boys in the a 

the roll please reinstate me and nine hole and knock style higher os 
have the secretary to inform me of than a kite. Another cotton crop as 

dues if there is any. like unto this and they will have ~ 3 
Waco, Tex., Sept. 6, ’98. to fall back to first principles, cook | 
SSS aise: at the wood pile in a long-tailed a 

Was Fun Selling Honey. skillet and go to mill a horse-back. © i 

Seas BrotNer and sister Atchley, when — Bt 

Chg Bi Re AV ENPORE:) you come up to the Dallas fair be 

To Tur SourHisND QUEEN: sure to come to see me and any of 
Well, those queensI bought from ine babes. 2 

you are sure dandics. You can When through taking honey I 
book me for one dozen, to bedeliv- yi] send in a report of this years’ : 
ered to me next may. My bees crop. i a 

have done a land office business Nosh, Tex., Sept. 26, 98. Ee 

this year; I have taken 4144 Ibs. att td ee aut a 

of nice section honey and 570 Ibs. The San Francisco Post reports — a 
of extracted. I have 16 supers that ‘‘a captive bee striving to es- oa 

with shallow frames I will take off cape has been made to record as a 

this week, put in cans that hold many as 15,540 wing-strokes per eS 

six gallons and sell in bulk. I minute in a recent test.’’—The 

have 110 supers filled with nice Australian Bee Bulletin. ; i 

a 
hse
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Poor Season In Ils. acre. But 4o to 50 bushels is about 
are the average one season with anoth- 

Mrs. Jennie Atchley; er. How are the crops in Texas. 
As I have not heard from you in Cc. V. Masn, 

a long time I concluded I would Riverton, Ills., Sept, 25, ’93. 

; write you a few lines. I have the ray ease 

same stock of bees you sent me Another Bee Crank. 
about three years ago; they are as ee ones ee 

good as the best, and if there is any oechiee Ri sae rnivaeettellngfen 

honey in the flowers, they will find : a 
it. This spring was a very poor what a bee crank Mr. Clement is 

honey season; it was very wet dur- getting ue a , Bees POR 
erent Glover: Gloom and then bees nest in his barn loft and forth- 

ferred very dry. There was plen: with he hived them, but I do not 

erate udena honey ii it on think he succeeded with them so 

‘ account of too much rain. This well, asithey were/all dead in’a few 

: fall the honey crop is fair, but not oe Respectfully 

as good as last fall. I am selling Mrs sClemenk, 
my honey at 15 and 20 cts. per sec- Eyrie, Texas. 

tion 444 x44 x1%. Gripen =e 
bs Don’t you edit a bee paper now; Hand-holes or Cleats. 

ie ary yeu visas” me 2 While at Dr. Miller's last week 
T could not help noting how much 

, The state fair opens to-morrow, easier it was to lift hives having 
_ Monday, Sept. 26, andcloses Oct. cleats for handles than those having 

1. There is going to be quite a hand-holes only. Dr. Miller has 
ene hee stow this scacon, been a strong advocate of cleats; 

and after trying the two forms—the 
The crops were very good in Ills. cleats and hand-holes—I am afraid 

this season; fine crops of peaches, I shallhave to acknowledge that 
“but the apple crop isa failure; no the former is better, although I 

sf ‘ : have always talked the other way, 
G pee monapple butter this winter. because the hand-hole looked neat- 

_ Obut that peach butter; that beats er, and did notstick out inthe way. 
apple butter for me. Irish and_ I do not know, but I think we can 
sweet potatoes are fine. Ofcourse devise a combination of cleat and 

you know that Illinois is king as hand-hole that will be both neatin 

‘ far as corn is concerned; we had Phage ane pee hey ue food ; 

fi corn one season that made one Wsacests ide ences ieee 
: hundred and twelve bushels per Gleanings In Bee Culture. 

f\ 

be | 
eye
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Some Rees Gather Better Honey my Italians working on this plant i. 

Than Others. in great numbers, but not a black a 
se | bee could be seen on this plant for a 

(By L. B. Surri.) I kept a close watch to see if I 

I see a good deal being said in could see any. To further show eS 

the bee journals, of late, about the that Italians will, and do work on | 3 

Italian bees gathering better honey plants that our native bees will oa 

than the blacks, or natives, and not I will say that we have here in i , 

thought perhaps a bit of my experi- this locality three varieties of horse- 2 

ence and observations along that mint. The earliest variety is a a 

line might be of interest to the low, spreading plant with white es 
readers of THE QUEEN.. blossoms. The other two varieties 

Icame to this portion of country are much alike, only one has_pur- 3 

eight years ago, and at the time ple blossoms and the other cream _ 9 

there was nothing but black bees colored blossoms. ‘The first named Be 

in this locality. Early in the variety I never saw a honey bee 

spring of the first season I had a_ working on until I got the Italian a 

colony of Italians shipped to me bees. I have had my _ Italians 5 

from my old home in Johnson Co. gather considerable honey from Es 

All this time I was looking about — this variety of mint while the blacks se 

and trying to locate the different were doing nothing. And again ie 
honey plants inthis locality, (many I never saw our native bees gath- 3 

of which was new to me) among ering honey from the prickly pear a 

them was a jaggy weed that I was blossom; but the Italians will gath- ae 

sure was a good honey plant. And _ er honey fast from them some sea- % 

Iam almost sure too, that this plant sons. Such was the case this sea- % 

I am speaking of is what they call son. It may be said, what does ss 

Canadian thistle, in the north. all this have to do with Italians) 
But to return; I asked a good gathering better honey than blacks. - i 

many old time bee-keepers about The auswer is this: If our Ital- i 

this new honey plant, but they ians will work on blossoms that the ip 

said honey bees never worked on native, or black bee, will not, or J 

them. But Iwassure there must can not, is it not reasonable to sup- y 

be some mistake about this, as I pose they would gather good, clear 
had seen large numbers of bumble- honey from some of those plants, 2s 

bees working on them and I was while the native bees are gathering 4 

sure they did yield honey and later honey dew, or working on melons. us 

on, I had the satisfaction of seeing We all know that bees will gather i
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almost anything that issweet when’ nor the worker are perfect insects; 

there is nothing yielding a good and inthe same way the drone is 

honey for them to work on. not fully developed. 

; I have witnessed these things a The sexual organs of the queen 

good many times, and would be are as perfect as they can develope 

‘ pleased to hear from others on the ina bee, but all organs connected 

"same subject. with the nourishment are more or 

‘ Lometa, Texas. less undeveloped; consequently the 

i Tae Satis queen is no perfect insect, and if 
Queen, Worker and Drone. she is no perfect insect, she can not 

Te be a perfect ‘‘FEMALE’’ insect eith- 

(By L. STACHELHAUSEN.) er. In the worker bee the sexual 
While at present some bee-keep- organs are very little developed, 

; ersin Germany are producing the while the organs of nourishment 

_ most adventurous hypothesisinthe are perfect. The drones too, have 

| science of physiology and biology partially developed organs of nour- 

¥ of the honey-bee, our American ishment. 

‘ bee-friends prefer practical ques- In fact, the three different kind 

tions, toscientific puzzles. Ithink of bees in a colony are so much de- 

the right way here would be, like pendent one of the other, that we 

Gi in most other cases, the middle of are forced to call the colony the 

i the road, and sothe readersofTHE true and unit organism, but not so 

ie SOUTHLAND QUEEN may excuse, a single bee. 

: if I strike some scientific questions The worker bee can not propa- 
: to-day. gate her own species and every col- 

PY A queen is said to be a perfect ony without a queen or without the 

_ female, and a worker an undevel- means to raise a queen is hopeless- 
oped female. Dr. C. C. Miller, in ly lost. The queen, as well as the 

: ; “Gleanings,’’ doubts that this is drones, without the aid of worker 

Bs fair to the worker, for parts fully bees, can not even nourish their 

y developed in her are left undevel- own body nor the larvae and _ will 

iy oped ina queen. R.L,. Taylor,in starve to death ina very short time. 

‘i ‘‘Bee-keepers’ Review,’’ thinks it is It is known that the queen, as 

4 entirely fair. well as the drones, are fed by the 

aa Iam of a quite different opinion. workers with chyle for the neces- 

_. According to the present know- sary nitrogenous food. They feed 

\ ledge in anatomy and physiology themselves with honey. Both 

i of the honey beg, neitherthe queen chyle as well as honey are digested 
(i 

is 
ny ‘ 

oa :
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food, prepared by the workers,and done in any other way than by. - 

for the digestive organs ofthe queen these blood corpuscles, and as I 

and drone remains hardly any work showed above, these blood corpus- — 4 

to do, in fact, these organs are im- cles in the body of the queen and vee 

perfectly developed. the drone derive (a large part of x A 

The digestion in the chyle-stom- them at least) from the body of s 

ach of the worker has proceeded the worker: “ee 

so far that the formed chyle is ready These chyle or blood corpuscles + if 

to diffuse through the wall of the are cells; their mother cells are in a 

stomach into the bloed and can be the internal part of the chyle-stom-. es 

assimilated at once. More than ach, when the chyle now passes 

this, the characteristic chyle cor- the stomach wall of the queen — ig 

puscles, in the bee identical with more of these corpuscles are mixed 
the blood corpuscles are present in with it, so we see the blood corpus- ee 

a .considerable number already cles of the queen are of two differ- ae 

when the worker bee regurgitates ent origins. They descend partial- — Ha 

this chyle and feeds ittothe queen, ly from the body of the worker and oe 

drone or larvae. In fact, physiol- partially from the body of the ~ + 

ogicaly there is no difference be- queen. The same thing is correct z 

tween this chyle and the blood of with the drone. ae 

the honey bee; so we see that the This explains another problem. A 

blood which circulates in the body According to the parthenogenesis — — 

of the queen and the drone is pre- a pure Italian queen mated to a 

pared in the body of the worker black drone, should produce hy- BS 

bee, in fact, is the blood of the brid workers, bat pure Italian 

worker bee, and that the bee feeds drones. Long experience in queen ate 

the larvae with her own blood. breeding teaches that such drones et 

Some years ago the question was are not desirable, and a careful — “a 

discussed, how the queen or drone queen-breeder selects drones from. i 3 

can inherit the characteristics and colonies with purely marked work- a0 

instincts of a worker? Weseethis ers. Thiscan be explained bythe ~~ 

problem has no difficulty any more influence of the worker-bees in a 

as soon as we recognize the colony _ three different ways. 5 

as the true organism. - 1. The hybrid workers feed the | a 

Ifthe blood of an animal can queen with chyle; consequently _ a 

inherit something of the germform- the hybrid blood forms partially ae 

ing the rudiment for another ani- the eggs from which the drones. 3 

mal of the same kind, it can notbe will develope. oa 

is 

; * io eae
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| 2. The hybrid workers feed the Pee Talk. 
_ drone larvee with the same chyle. oi 

; This influence is surely of less im- (By H. H. Hype.) 

_ portance than the first one. Here we are; L. Ltachelhausen, 

o 3- The hybrid workers feed the on page 542, July Gleanings, again 

: grown drones their chyle or blood emphasizes his statement of some 

and so have indirect influence on time ago, in THE QUEEN that bees 

the sperm produced by the drone. do not thin out the midrib of comb 

Now a few words on the ques- foundation in the majority of cases 

; tion: how is it possible that the when drawing it out. He states 

same larvee can developetoa queen that the German and most Amer- 

or to a worker bee? ican bee-keepers agree with him; 

eS According to the evolution theo- he, however, states that some bee- 

ry it is very probable that the pre- “keepers say they have hundreds of 

t decessor of the honey bee was a_ combs built from foundation where 

fully developed and self sustaining the bees had thinned the base. He 

; female, like wasps of to-day and insinuates that these men were all 

: _ that by and by separation between mistaken and that had they known 

queen and worker took place. what they were talking about, 

| When a part of the older female would have agreed with him. 
:  larve received a less nourishing And thestrange part of it all is 

food, the sexual organs could not that Mr. E. R. Root agrees with 

; fully develop, while all organs him. 

necessary for nourishment must Isuppose I am one of the men 

_ fully develope; bécause no nourish- he thinks mistaken, for Iam_ here 
ment could take place, ifthis would to refute every word he says. Af- 

not be so. Contrary the queen ter noticeing his statement in Nov., 
_ larvee receive fully digested food °97 QurEN I have been watching 

only during the whole larval state, very closely the modus operandi of 

= her organs for nourishment are comb building and I claim (not 
be very little used and consequently cow) sto now somethings-about 
‘ _ do not develope, while the concen-  , Seti 

trated food causes a perfect devel- it I have come to the conclusion 

-_ opement of the sexual organs. This that bees always (not sometimes) 
R change of course did not take place thin.out the base, or midrib, of 

at once and suddenly, but now it foundation more or less (depending 
_ isinherited to the bees and takes . 

place like the other developements oe abe honey fsa ascl ae pea 
at the proper condition. ning out the side wall. This has 

re f Cutoff, Texas. been the case with every comb I 
: ( 
i 
pe 
pati \ Be (
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ever examined and they are agood of July Quzmn Mr. Stachelhausen 

many, as I run 325 colonies of says he guesses he is behind ‘the | 

bees. I hardly see how there times for using a novice extractor, 

could be so much difference, for Certainly he is, for no bee-keeper, 

locality would hardly have any ef- after using the Cowan, will ever 

fect. While at the C. T. B. K. A. use the novice. This (Cowan) is) 
the 1st of July, Mr. E. R. Jones, the best extractor on the market igo 

F. L. Aten and myself had a dis- my opinion. ; aa 

cussion on this very subject and all ‘All the honey that bees are 

‘ agreed as I do. A reference was getting now is gathered from cotta 

made to the Nov. ’97 article in ton’ is an editorial on page 16 Ju- 
question and some of us repaired ly Quran. Glad to know thatthe 

’ to Mr. Aten’s bee yard (ostensibly editor has changed his opinion, 

to get the temperature of a colony for morethan once I have heard 
of bees). We examined several him say that bees gathered no hon- ; 

frames very closely after being ey from cotton bloom. With us-— 

drawn out and it was found as I — cotton is our main plant for honey — 
have said. I will ask Mr. Stach- during July and August and usual? 

elhausen to answer this, as I can- ly produces'a very good crop ofS 

not conceive how bees should act honey of fine flavor. The flow © 

so differently not over too miles from cotton isa long and ccontin- — 

apart. He says it would take cer- ued slow flow. 5 “eae 

tain implements to tell exactly, Hutto, Tex., Aug. 20, '98 = 
(granted) but.to my eyes there is Fy ee ee sea} ae 

| so.great a difference, and it is seen Never Rubbed His Back Against Biss 
< . College Wall. Scere 

so plainly that no implements are SEE aay 
Y needed. Suppose, friend Stachel- (AVS RT oee eee Sa 

hausen, you make the measure- In the last nuinber of THE QuEEN 

: ments and report. z I noted that on your trip West you _ 

A bee-keeper, in one of the jour- found the honey crop to be rather _ 
. nals) says that when a queen oc- short, and even with you it was 

cupies a new comb she commences jy o¢ very abundant, so that you ‘are 

on the opposite side from the other compelled to buy honey to te if 

‘ brood combs. Correct, because pressing orders. Well, you may a 

8 a is always pices next have one consolation as there ate 
i e brood; hence, the nearest side with you others equally as bad off,— __ 

is full of pollen at first. little or no honey this year, I am 
Later. Atit again! On page3 oneof them. Although he 

* pe S ia 
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wee - winter and spring the outlook for The past years, excepting 1897 

ef _ a good honey year was excellent, which generally was a very good 

ay _ horse-mint being present in num- honey year, I was able to sell all 

bers untold, yet at the critical time the honey I produced in the home 

. —May and forepart of June—the market; but this year it looks a lit- 

rain failed to make its regular ap- tle different. On account of the 
ie _ pearance, consequently everything bad cotton and still worse prices 

es green dried up; the bees made a_ the farmers, with but few exceptions 

z me - poor showing, but very littlehoney have little or no money to spare, 

Be was gathered. Cotton also, was most of them hardly able to settle 

ee not very promising, at least in the their old debts, consequently there 

spring, having been mostly planted is but little demand for honey, and 

i; _ over and this then checked in its soIshall not be able to sell at 

RY oe growth by aphis and therefore so home even that little the bees have 

_ very late that its blooming would scraped together. Of last year’s 

as come right in the middle of the hot crop Ihave left on hand 3 large 

season, and the nectar liable to be _ barrels of honey, of course candied; 

= dried out by the summer heat be- this I will keep tor my own use at 

i, fore the bees have had access to it. home or apiaries. Of the present 

___-Yet the late rains brought it (cot- season’s crop I should like to sell 

ii _ ton) to such a perfection and lux- at least 5 barrels wholesale; the 

ee uriant growth, not noted for many rest I am holding for the home 

__—-years, that my hopes of a good market. In case you should be 

rae honey flow again revived. But, wanting in honey I would be very 

ee oh! With the damp weather, so glad to sell them to you, being 

unusual at this season, also boll- sure to be treated right. The hon- 
a worms and boll-weavils, which, by ey is in whiskey barrels, well wax- 

__._ the way, were totally unknown in ed, each holding about 48 gallons 

ae this vicinity, made their appear- ora little over, all being regular | 

BS -ance, and knocked my aircastles 50 gallon size. Along with this I 

all to pieces, by destroying the send you asample to judge by. as 
a greater part of the cotton blooms to quality of the honey and to en- 
me while yet in thesquare state. Such able you to make your bid. The . 

Be a year is not very encouraging for honey is a little darker than usual; 

__ abee-keeper, neither for his ambi- I suppose having been so slowly 
tions nor his pocket, a rather cold gathered accounts for the darken- 

— clash on his enthusiasm. But we ing; yet it is thoroughly ripe, as I 
have to take it as itcomes and be do not extract before it is fully 

me pasta capped. (\ 

Se ; 
eee | 
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< This reminds me that having and brushing the bees and running ‘ 

gained so much valuable informa- the chance of being stung by infuri- 

é tion by reading the many articies ated bees. Such operation takes 

appearing in THE QUEEN, written lots of time and invites robbers, 

by friends who neither spared time especially in a dearth or slakening — 

nor work to make public their ex- in the honey flow; while removing — 

periences and methods of manipu- the whole super at once they get 

lating, and share the benefits aris- not the least opportunity to stic k 
ing therefrom with other friends of — their noses where not. wauted. lat _ 

the little bee, I too, feel bound to With some the Porter bee-escape 

give in. return some little hint, may work alright in cleaning the 

_ which possibly might be of use to super of bees, but I was unable to 

some bee-keeping friend. True, it make it work to satisfaction; too 

f is but little, but does not, as Doo- many bees remain, even if the es 

little says, all our knowledge of cape board has been put on the 

bee-keeping consist of little things? hive the preceding evening. Some- 

When extracting, many have times 1 found to my sorrow that 
certainly noted that the bees are ants had taken advantage of the 

-much more easily shaken or brush- lessened number of bees and. help- 

ed off of combs fully capped than ed themselves accordingly. Be- 

of those but partially capped, as sides this such hives cannot be left, 

they have but little hold on the standing in the sun very long or | 

even surface of the cappings, and the whole will be pretty: soon a 

: no chance to cling to the walls of nasty mess of melted or broken 

the open cells and play hide and . down comb and honey; our south- 

seek in the empty or partially fill- ern sun does its business of warm- 
ed, where they are safe fromsmoke ing things up but too well, The 

or brush. I must remark here supers must be removed the follow. 

that 1am not given to brushing ing morning after inserting the es- 

the bees off of single combs or capes. But, pray, can that bedone 
: handling singly the frames of the every time? I say, not. Onedoes — 

: extracting super. I prefer to re- not know what the next day. may 

; move the whole super at once. bring. I have been there, this 

i Though the lifting of a full depth, thing has happened with me. we 

a to frame (Langstroth size) super My modus operandi is very sim- 

is rather telling on one, it can be ple. Have ready a good wheel- 

é done, and I prefer this to taking barrow—I prefer one with a Hat 

. out the frames one by one, shaking base (platform), a stout screw- 

‘ easy 
i i es 

ane : ie cae 
bi : Oo (glee VEE etl Ale 
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: driver, a good smoker in first class push the common frames together, 

trim (Clark’s will not do for me, as__ while with self-spacers this is im- 

a 8 it getstoo hot and burns out too possible.) Now set the removed 

oy fast) and a light box to stand on super on the wheelbarrow covering 

ie when lifting the third story—the it quickly with a robber cloth, put 

io full one. Now don’t puff smoke the cover back before the bees 

3 in at the entrance, as this drives commence pouring all over the top 

1 _ the bees upwards where they will edge of the hive, which they are 

Ba fill themselves, and are much hard- sure to do, especially, if the colony 

i er to dislodge, a great amount of manipulated happens to have but 

3 _ smoke would have to be used, so twostories. Everything must be 

that honey might get tainted. done quickly and the whole opera- 

a They must ba taken unawares. tion takes not over two minutes, if 

_ With the screw-driver pry off the the combs are fully capped, if not, 

iY - cover a little and commence smok- it lasts a little longer. Upon ar- 

a ing and keep on pumping the riving in the extracting room with 

a smoke while taking the cover off the load, you will find that but few 

aa and lay it aside, blow all over aud bees remain, and these mostly 

between the frames, and you will young ones, they being, as it seems 

me be rewarded to see the bees, retir- tome, a little slower in finding 

ing before the smoke and stamped- their way down. These few can 

ae ing downward, but don’t give easily be brushed off on some ex- 

Te them a chance to stop anddiptheir tracted combs. Those congregat- 

Bi heads in any open cells. While ing on the wire cloth of the window 

doing this force the screw-driver are left there until evening, when 

Br between the stories and with a they will cluster and are put in a 

me twisting motion pry up and move swarm catcher; and disposed of 

i -thesuper sideward, whichoperation how one sees fit, either for strength- 

“it breaks all burr combs between the ening weak colonies or nuclei, or a 
ie upper and lower story, the frames new nucleus may be formed. The 
By are loosened and the super easily bees, being young and ‘lled with 

2 _ removed without lifting atthesame honey, are accepted by other bees. 

Poe time some of the lower frames. The extracted super I don’t put 

(Here I must say awordin defence back till sunset or a little before, 

of the self-spacing frames, as in except during a good flow. If re- 

a case there are any burr combs glu- turned in day time those colonies 

___ing together the two sets of frames receiving them are apt to be attack- 
ar _the sideward motion is certain to ed by rolibers, these being, as they 

ag . 
b \ 
i, 
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are, attracted by the voice of the college educations that are the most ii n- ea ‘ 

bees flying out in considerable ‘ttuctive writers. Book learning: is 
numbers from those colonies wood; Dit DiscH Celik naw sten betes 

sa RULE Ware sloth’? I or at least so if we have to do without 4 

; = as ce BORD SYS abe either, give us practical knowledge. 
Bo env r. Miller, whodese:ibed ‘your not having rubbed your back 

it either in Gleanings or American against a college wall does not make 
Bee Journal, cannot recollect in Your article any the less interesting and 
which the description was. As I Bees le. 1 ee? : al 

have not seen it mentioned in THE eee. 
Meike ; Ne i fons. Gia 

QUEEN, it might just as well be re- eer QU ars ann 

peated here, for the sake of those Receipts of new crop comb honey 

who had no opportunity to read it have been heavy the past week; quality 
in papers mentioned. It is simply @verages better than last season, with a 

a strip of ducking the width of the good demand. "We "qnote ont anaes tia 

hive or a little more and sufficient- * fellate ee ' bg a ; nt- ‘ : 
: Fancy White . per Ib. 

ly long to cover top of hive and 4. a “ a ee he ee 

then somuch more that it can be No.2 « raticatt eee 
tacked on both ends between two Buckwheat Bi-2te. to ioe oo 

strips of lathing a couple of inches Market is in good shape for extracted — 

wide, the length being the width honey. We quote as follows:— [by 
of the cloth. If laid on top of the Meg eileen 

t na 7 mber, 5'4 to 53-4 cts. per Ib. oa 

Hive, she! wobd ems P, hanging on Southern, in barrels, 54 to 60 cts. per gal a 
the two ends, stretch it sufficiently Beeswax, duli, at 25™ to 26" cts. per Ib. _ 

to prevent robbers getting under it Write us for shipping directions. oa 
. : : isa 

anudin the hive. I find it very Francis H. Leccrrr & Con am 

convenient while working with Sept. 26, 1898. New York. 

bees at any time as it can be easily oo ape 
handled with one hand while the A Few Things That Pee-keepers ~ : : : ce ete 

5 other sometimes is engaged in do- Sn ag 
ing something else. tues yes. know when to di- _ 

o vide their bees, when to stop tak- 

Ifyou find a8} part of the fore- ing honey, when to put onandtake 
going worth the space in THE of supers, when to feed and “bose 3! 

; at “ie ee free use of it. to feed, when to requeen and how 
; rca 5 ae epee not to requeen, and above all things 

x or y ik 5 is 
Te . i my back against they should know how to sell their | 

‘ any g ; Ys am 
: y co ee CEL igen neerngel honey. To do this they should — 

= aie, read the Journals and keep up with — 

Friend J.—It is not always those with the times. CW. A.) ae 
. ae 

x tiie 

Be F Cae 2 
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s AMAARANARAAAA AAA. en Friend T.—The reason, or one reason 

= ood at least that we were not in town when 

OUR SCHOOL. Pay you passed through Beeville, was, the 

Bose as most of us were also gone to the gulf at 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, =~ 3” = that time. ‘To show bees to the best ad- 
t eee vantage, only use one comb, a fairly 

s HVAT SVT eT TY 4 new one with plenty of brood and hon- s P. yi 
s I have just returned from Corpus ey, and the queen can be easily found 

Christi, and on the way down Sept. on one side of the single comb when if 
21st, asked for you or any of your two combs are used the queen can hide 

‘family at the depot at Beeville; also Pctween them. A glass case can be'cas- 
ily made by any carpenter if dimensions 

on my return Sept. 23rd, but could are given Him 
3 not shake hands with you as you sa HL 

_ Were not there. Would have been Will you kindly give me a little 

happy to meet some of you. information on the five band gold- 
Ae: By the way, I wish i ask you en Italian bees. st. Are they as 
a something about exhibiting beesat 900d honey gatherers as the three 

fairs as I have never exhibited any banded Italians? 2nd. Are they 

oie to do the very best at a as much inclined to swarm as the 
i Pet 8008: If possible I wish three banded Italians? 3rd. Are 

; - show them in a glass case on they as much inclined to leave and 
x oe with wooden doors all a- go off to the forests after swarming 

: ot so they may ejther be opened as the three banded Italians, and 

e a . ee up. If possible would are they as easy or easier to handle 
4 ube to have: it so if wanted. the than common Italians: 

: queen and the work of the bees can Joseph D. Dove, 
be seen from the outside. Criders, Va., Oct. 3, ’98. 

t : eats, aes Just wish to exhibit one colony 
aed x cs ist, The 5 band bees are just as good 
-. as I havea very fine one and the I i‘ ‘ \ 3 honey gatherers as the three bands, or 
i managers of, the fair are begging at jeast I think so when a good strain is 

me to exhibit bees and honey so of used. end. Thes bands do not, as a 
: course I wish to dothe very best I tule, swarmas much as 3 bands with 

i can and make it as nice as possible. ee 3rd. I i HOE ak nae ae 
_ Have seen bees exhibited in glass Roe ta tern Tew Cee wer tener ue a = : Z 5 bands are just as easily handled as 3 
. : at fairs ages times, but I wish to bands, or mine are.. On all the above 
i have something of the very nicest, points opinions differ, so it will be. best 
2 and best. Will you be so kind as _ for yon to give the matter a test, or I 
i : / : s mba 

to give me a few pointers on this? think it would. 
ee 5 Upo TorprEeRwEIN, eaeoult : 
Bre Leon Springs, Tex., Sept. 24, '98. Will full blood Italian queens 

oe seis
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produce full blood drones when as the snow will all be away by the time he 

mated to hybrid drones? the bees ought to fly. Ihave had snow « 
: W. J. RussELL, cover my hives for weeks at a time in 

West Grove, Iowa, Sept. 24, '98. Tennessee and no damage was ever a 

was done that I could see, but those not cov- a 

Friend Russell.—I do not think that ered would sometimes fly too soon and 3 

any queen, pure or otherwise, will make die on the snow. I wish to thank you ‘ 

drones according to her own blood when for your kind words. I wiil appreciate 

mated to different drones in color to any subscribers you send. “ ; 
herself. In fact I KNow that pure Ital- ————_ i 

ian queens mated to hybrid drones will The untested queen bought of = 

make hybrid drones and not pure ones. you this spring isdoing well, but 

Tah eee some of her bees are dark and 

Do you think bees can be suc- some very yellow. Will it do to 
cessfully kept here in this part of breed from - G. AwnRaEOR im 

Colorado? The climate is cool. Waring, Tex., Sept. 19, '98 

Springs and early summers some- ae a 

what windy. Mornings nearly al- Friend A.—If you are not after a uni- 

ways pleasant. Winter nights form color and want honey instead, and 

cold, but the days pleasant. Al- a eae is a a bees good 
pe gen honey gatherers, I would advise you to falfa clover grows in abundance. one with uerqueelee Ree Tod aot 

Mrs. C. E. GLynn, after ALL pure bees in color regardless 

La Jara, Col., Sept. 19, '98- of other things then get a pure queen _ 
. ae for a breeder. ; : oa 

Yes, I think bees will do well where 2 eam ero ae r: 

alfalfa clover thrives. There area great I have one question that I. wish = 

many successful bee-keepers in your _ id‘ answer in school forme 

state. Your description of the weather volaew z : piece 

seems favorable for honey secretion Dhave 2 Jey colle ae ; 
ane a the honey ferments. I extracted 

Resa eae some ofit, and in ten days it had i 
Please tell me through THE ascumonitone anda half inches 

QuzEn whether I had better keep thick, and it still had the same 
the snow away from my hive en- sue taste. Can you account for i 
trances in winter? I like THE ae Only a ew Coen ee : 

2 that kind of honey. y 
QUEEN very much and will send W. H. Madeley, i 

you a subscriber when ever I can. Rogers, Tex., Aug. 15, ’98. = 

W.T. Peppers, — ft 
South Ottumwa, Iowa, Sept. 25, ’98. Friend M.—Your honey was capped os 

a before it was thoroughly ripe and the ~~ 

Friend P.—I would not take the snow weather being damp and warm, it fer- 
away from the entrances unless it was mented. I have often seen such houey : 

blown and banked up unusually high, in wet seasons. 

; a 
i, ia 

. ie 
me La Ne
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a THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN G. W. Hufstedler has*been mov- 

ai N. ing some of his apiaries this month 

. CuOr seer ON TERY _ to better grass. He thinks he now 
SSS : 

"> EJ. AYCHLEY, - - Editor and Business M’g’r. has a good location. 
, x + ASSISTED BY... sebuah 

be ~ Witte, CHariin AnD Amanpa Atcuiey. 
oo ‘ —— ¢ Do you love your bees John? Yes. 

Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Editress and Manager ress ae 
Beet of School for Beginners. Wellstay with them. Do you love 

me Terms of Subscription. yours Tom? No. Then give them 
One year, in advance, - = $1.00 to some one that does. 

_ ‘hree months, trial trip, - +25, 
a - Three back numbers, all different, .10 

____ Postage Extra, (24 cents) on all foreign We need a good rain in this neck 
'_ subscriptions except Canada and Mexico. ¢ 
ce ere eee of the woods; audiwe:miust:havei it 

Ps cinch eee RANeS re this fall or early winter or our cakes 
ai , , = ry . 3 
a Repo hi wear, vs 10.00 ©6Will be dough for 899 sure. 

Re An X opposite your address signifies ighs 
at that your subscription has expired, and If you love your bees only for 
___ when date is alsogiven it indicates that Ne 

you are indebted to us from that date to what money you obtain from them, 
this issue. If you desire your paper dis- then it is the money you love, and 

De continued, drop us a note to that effect, a Lea 
~~ or we will continue to send the paper. not the bees, and that is love divid- 

Fi Peis abheraliiétractionss. a0. n. eo against it self; and “it wont 

ay Send money by registered mail, P.O. stand. 
__ order, express money order or by bank 
+» draft. Do not send private check under i 

any circumstances. One and two cent W.Z. Hutchinson, of the Re- 
stamps will be accepted for amounts un- Bsa ad : a SE pitas ce ~ der one dollar—must be in good order. VieW./15 taking in the fairs this 

Our international money order office is fall; he was at the Springfield, Ills. 
Beeville, Texas, and all remittances . . 
from foreign countries must be made Fair, the first week in October. 

a through that office. Guess we will have the fairs re- 
bP Address all communications to sat : 

Bie: THE JiNNIE ATCHLEY COMPANY, viewed soon. 
PPS. , Beeville, Bee Co., Texas. ——_— 
oS i ies i fe 
__ Entered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for We are still having it hot and 

|" _ transmission through the mails at second class rates. dry, and we have been robbing the 

ae BEEVILLE “TEXAS ocr tegeen other way lately. We have just 
bes ’ ” og; — . : 

fed one of our ont apiaries of 100 
ek. ° 
ae, i : colonies 1000 pounds of sugar syru 
___ Beeswax is now down in the old 2 eat See 
Bae ot a : and honey mixed, and this is rob- oe a i 
es ee cee cis. CAs Or 25 bing from the pocket to help the 
oe. cts. in trade in this part of the bees, in dtead of robbing. from the 
-.. country. bees to help the pocket. 

en [aces 

a4 : 
ae ‘ a 
ERS Se fe yaal oo) ae
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ae 
A full report of the United States faces of a portion of those in attend- ie 

Bee-keepers’ Union began last week ance. Pick out the ugliest person om 

in American Bee Journal; it starts a the crowd aud tell us who it isi ae 

off well and promises to be a real Wage ie photo weet a ee a 
y f t 2 ‘‘small’’ in by mistake, and did 75 

treat, so better not miss that treat. not notice it till too late. It should a 

——_——— read a portion. Re 

How do you like the looks of Ee re ‘ a 

Robert Hall? We will try to give Willie leaves to-morrow, Oct. — a 
you a short chapter from the pen 13th, for Dallas, Sherman and — ie 

ofthis noble man each month till Denison. He will stop at Dallas nee 

finished, which will kind o’ break one day and visit the State Fair. ne 
the monotony. He has shipped about 8000 lbs. of ee 

ie ee URNS honey ahead of him and he will ee 

Notice the quotations of Francis make sale of some before returning 

H. Leggett & Co. im this issue, home. In abouta week the writer, | 4 

These people are trying hard to E. J. A. will leave for Ft. Worth a 

build up a better honey trade in ON the same business. ! 2 

greater New York. Lets help Pie eS Ores ‘ “m 
them all we can. We have had quite a big run on 

a oes cece queens for October, and had to fire a 

There have been land cheers for Up the factory and’ make a lot of re 

our travels to be continued, but we mew queen cages this week. We 3 a 

are crowded out this month, as we Mailed our usual heavy shipment a 

have so much good matter that of queens te Australia on the first a 
must goin. We will try to resume of this month and the Post master 

our write ups on the winginanear at San Francisco says they passed he 
future issue. that point O. K. and took the — 2 

pertain ae sie steamer for Australia Oct. 6th. ee 8 

We have received a photo of a a ee t 
new separator, invented by H. H. We are away behind on school, 

Hyde, of Hutto, and Louis Scholl, and we need - higger school house if 
: ok : and some assistant teachers. What 4 

of Hunter, Texas. We hope to be ij] we do about it? Mrs. A. has “3 
able to show you a cut of their heen very much indisposed for ss 
separator soon, together with their some time, but her health is. now | — 
description of same. improving and we trust that soon 

semen 2 ant she will be able to hear the lessons Zs 
fi 3 q of all the scholars, as wehavebeen 

We close the Central Texas re- helping her out while she hasbeen 
port with this issue, and show the sick. * a 

; : Ses 

| a 
r r, 34 
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Ree ‘ s 
Pe: Comb honey is scarcer in these i CW 0 

ee diggings than it has been for years, IN NEW MEXIC . 
ee and still the prices rule low. We An apiary of 150 hives of bees 
oe are of the opinion thatit makes but with modern appliances, good 

i: 5 mite difference in _ this ee range, easy terms, in good climate 
Bes whether much or little honey is f elaues ; 

__taised, as it seems it does not rule Or wens PUBS. i 1, 
_ or change, prices. Guess people THLE J ENNUS TCR UE YO a 
Si think they will only pay so much BERVIETH, TEXAS. 
ae for honey jandiat they, Cannot, cet) emerson, 
fie: it that way they will go without. 
Bee Will some body tell us how we cati i 4 a a4—= 

he make honey as staple as bread, or ; 
Be will it ever be done? ; Begin early by placing your orders now. 

Tn |frce to | Our 36 page catalog, 
oe a |Bee-keepers.| _ it tells you about 
es e Nope am ric’ see | bees, hives, bee fix- Promptly Mailed “== Beta az tures, ete., as well as ——ve 

ey Untested queens of the golden eee lee eel ae ieee 
Bs or the leather colored at 75 cents 4 

Bh each; 3 for $2. \ Tested, $1. each, tlow to Malage bees 
‘ee 6 for $5. My custom grows 
Re every year, and my queens give 
ye satisfaction. I send queens to . And produce honey 
Se the leading bee-keepers by 50 Wee S 
ee; .and 100 lots. Safe arrival on Care 
es all queens. ‘Try my beauties. THE A. I, Root Company’s GOODS 
We, Oe Hs LAWS, 3: Geer ok a by the car load, thereby saving freight 

ae ae a eh b charges to nearby patrons. Are pre- 

en ‘ THE AUSTRALIAN pared to furnish most’ anything in the 

Bet i; bee line on short notice at Root’s prices. 
be ye ~ 7 7 a IF YOU ARE. 

ne a Looking for a good stock of Italian 
pane queens don’t fail to give us a trial. 
pte The official organ of the New One, 2 and 3 frame nuclei a specialty. 
TS a : es 

South Wales and Victorian Bee- ohn Nobel & So Hick 

Keepers. It circulates through all eheNs s HuEe 

eee australian colonies, New Zea- Qo 
a land and Cape of Good Hope. Coe a iD 
eae eR - 
A Subscription—s5s per annum in : 

a . a vy stt y vla S, oe ‘advance, if béoked, 6s 6d. Tcan now supply Falylant queens, 

i ‘Edited 5 blisl untested, at 75¢ each, 6 for $4.25, or 12 

Be ot ited, printed and pu blished by for igz.00.|' Tested, $1.50 each, Breed- 
- —E. TIPPER, West Maitland, New _ ers, the very best, $5.00 each. 
- South Wales. WILLIE|ATCHLEY, Beeville, Tex. Bate , : 
oe , 

Berrie cae J f a 
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8 The Midland Farm ir E “2s 

PEC MMH armer, ie 9 eae i (23% 
a —SEMI-MONTHLY.— . OW ae 

at The representative modern Farm Ee eke » Sa 
4 Paper of the Central and South- 5 wg ie 
Bern Mississippi Valley. E Ge Veo, aa 
4 i= oe 
4 Send us a list of vour Neighbors © oy 
a (ior free sampies) and 25 ceuts © as 
4 in one cent stamps, aud we will & Future comfort for present eee 
ss send the paper to you jor Be weenie econciT bat buy the ia 
x i eae: = A Whole Year! E Peete ce estas a 
S Piet ee Dept ce sewing machine with anestab-$ 
# (The Biggest Measuré of Real E lished i h a 
3¢ Value Ever Given for the Money.) £ She reves vi guar-> 

i aaa e antees you long and satisfac-$ 
4 _ This is the last time this adver- E gy I - tS twee 
3y tisement wili appear, so send in Ory Services ae 
a your name at once. e ie ise: 

GOON area fees ae 
ae. i 3 | Siausacrinnnacoraad Spee 
# Tho Mj Farmar e ial ieee) ay a The Midland Farmer, pitesea] Ihe o) z ee ae ee 
a Watawhghi Batlding: EE ——— aN oe 
af ce Serres Li COMINIT ae ESSE ecaaeadl ADNAY <a q s1Lours. E ae wa al a 
# W. M. BARNUM, Ecitor. & ae wm fe : Pig 
HARAAAMARAA WHERWHIET AMBRE Sige Sy Veit 6 Oe 

: ; wer Sy] 3 
THE REP OMT nel a 5 THF RURAL ROME, fia MA OTs 

PN if Wes) eee 
S. H. PILE, Pub., wm I( ices LT wy eo 

810: Oliver St.) + =" St. Louis; Mo: ital pce 

A Semi-Monthly, devoted to ITS PINCH TENSION. 3 
sje AND , aie 

BETTER FARMING and 2 bas 
: TENSION INDICATOR, $ a 

3 ER MORRY . Rae MORE MONEN for @ (devices for regulating and$ 
the PRODUCER. Clr ae ced 

a tew o. @ ieatures thatg 
Subscription price, 50 cents a year. emphasize the high grade yi 
Cut:price for awhile, 30 ceuts a year, or character of the White: ee 

ONO Ne ie eae Send for our elegant H.T. 2 

s oa The Largest Offer Yet. { catalog. ‘ > BY 

We. will give. one colony of Italian Write Sewine Macuine Co, 
E bees to any one sending us 12 new sub- CLEVELAND, 0. Syne 

R scribers to The Queen, with $12) ‘This AP 
offer stauds good until Januaty rst! ; fi r vee 

4 ; Seed
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Rs > a EE Ee k 4 | PRICES OF Perfect BEE Smokers an 
! Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1692, asa 

5 ce 

Smoke ea largest smok- \ _ Per Doz. each E> >, Virect-Draft Perfect 
4-inch stove g 5 $13 00-Mail, $1 50 One BINGHAM 

Doctor, 34 inch stove 9508. ** I 10 Re moker 

Conqueror, 3 BS 650 * I 00 i BeeS 

Plain, 2 . 475 “ 7° aT fy by 
, Little Wonder, 2 “ 450)! 60 ff | iN Beh a 

Honey Knife, Oncor! 80 ita. hs ail 
: ee TRY fl } aaa 1) te ff All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal Pier a Py 4 a 

a = axle : ORO! Were ate gcse se wea) Me g PRT ION, Patented { 1892 f Knives, B&H {FY (ot A i es 

ra : : : 4 Kt oe wy Uh B¢ igs. Che four larger sizes have extra wide shields and | i) A! z g qe | ae Bi 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS NF | wi i, < a 
and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- _ Ba & 

i ways cool and clean. No more sootty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
eh tle Wonder have narrow shields and wire handles. All Bingham Smokers 

. have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

et Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sik: Have used the Conqueror 15 years. { was always pleased with its workings, but think- 4 ing F would need a new one this summer, | write for a circular. | do not think the q-inch Smoke engine too large. Yours, etc, W. H. Eaceety, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

ih T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
ei SP A Cea ete etna ammeter 

: fh | ? = 

; = p en, “Are You Looking For It? = : ——— o 

f : Are you looking for Foundation to use next year? hen, don’t look any 
‘3 farther; as Dapanrs, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

: years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants founda- 
__ tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
: _ plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 

oe and Honey Bee, and you can scarcely afford to do without this large and valuable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in fhe apiary. 

A : CAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., Ils. 
a 

i : 
Rs : 

: Ma
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| LIFE OF ROBERT HAL | ‘and most highly respected of all 
f = the old Texas veterans is Cols 

j Robert Hall of Cotulla, Texas. 
INDIAN FIGHTER AND VET- Aside from the celebrity that hee 

ERAN OF THREE GREAT has attained as the hero of three 

WARS. great wats and twenty years ‘cam “a 

eh ; paigning on the frontiers of the 

(By EemsstOne) Lone Star State, he is altogether a_ 
* bea 

Sn irae esr Te very remarkable man. Ifhe sho de 

CHAPTER 1. appear on the streets of St. Louis, 

‘THE WORLD-BUILDERS. Che Ae . oe esas boy a 
: : : dressed in his magnificent frontiers-_ 

It was Joaquin Miller, in one Ob ae suit, it would require ‘more 

his happiest moods, who wrote that thay one policeman to keep the as- 

only the gods and the world tounded public from crushing him, 

builders got to the West.” “The  uniess the old veteran took a notion : setter aes Se nae 
weaklings and sucklings,’’ he said, thar he did not need the services of. 
died in the alkali deserts. a metropolitan peace officer. ‘The 
It required nerve to: start, and” citar he wears on gala days and™, 

strong men to survive the hard- at the gathering of the old veteraten 

, ships of frontiet life. Only a few. ;, seitlvout 4 doubt the most extialt : 

of the old Texas yeterans are alive ordinary wearing apparel that ever 

to-day. Of these Robert Hall is, covered and protected the body of 
‘perhaps, one of the best preserved 41, gig guldier.. He proudly. says, 

; specimens of physical manhood in «7 made every stitch of ee “The 

the State. He is mown hiseightysi— cia wathor has been agreat hunter, 

pea anes and aan ready to at- and he has been saving the skins. 
tend the reunion of the old veterans & : is anea eal 

: n the 2rst of this month at Dallas oe pen oe Co er ‘ o SS.9h Te at ables. make this wonderfut suit of clothes. 
The subjoined sketch recently phe coat is composed of over one 

B3 appeared in the coluimns of the St. Hawdesa ditteeseraie N ee, 
Louis Globe Democrat, and since “UPOTEM CHISIERE Piste 
the picture is a good one and the are alike, and each is a piece from 

‘article in every way pleasingtothe the hide of a different wild animal, 
: old warrior, he desires to have it A piece from the hide of every wild 

| form a part of the first chapter of heast and from many reptiles and 
his biography. 3 mot xed 

; : birds finds a place in’ the curious 
| 1 “First SHot Av BUENA VisTA. and attractive garment. Ofcourse, 

‘ “Perhaps the most widely known skins of deer, bears, panthers, 
Ms ee 

a re 
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_, wolves and wildcats make up the eager for battle, His meritorious 
larger part, but a connoisseur in conduct in the early skirmishes 

_ such matters would readily find soon caught the attention of the 
pieces froma hundred other ani- commander of the army. In the 
mals. The coat is trimmed, or first battle of any consequence 

rather ornamented, with the boofs young Hall distinguished himself 
of 315 deer, the claws of forty bears, by leading a cavalry charge, and 

_- the tails of innumerable smaller old ‘Rough and Ready,’ as the sol- 
_ animals and the rattles from hun- diers called him, rewarded the 

_ dreds of monster rattlesnakes. His young man by making him a con- 
cap is as wonderful as the coat. It dential scout and spy. ‘The old 
is composed of very many pieces of man’s eye kindles with martial fire 

_ pretty fur, and ornamented with a at the mention of the name of Buena 
pair of antelope horns. The old Vista. He thinks it was the great- 

_ warrior is 6 feet 4 inches high and est battle ever fought on earth. 
85.years of age. He walks with a “*Think of it,’ he says ‘We 

es firm step, carrying his head erect, had less than 5000 men, and the 
and when he appears on the streets Mexican lines stretched as far as 

tg of San Antonio or at some gather- the eye could see in every direction. 
ing of veterans wearing this extra- I thought there was noend to them. 

_ ordinary suit, he isalways the ob- I was in advance of our picket lines 
__ served of all observers. He wears andas the enemy came up I raised 

Indian moccasins of the most fan- my rifle and fired at an advancing 
 tastic pattern, and sometimes car- column and galloped back to our 

_ Ties a fine sword that he captured lines. Gen. Taylor was not on the 
from a Mexican officer at the battle field at that instant. After the bat- 

_ of Buena Vista. He fired the first tle we learned that my first shot 
- shot in that famous battle. When was not lost on the wind, and for 
ey Gen, Taylor received orderstocross that reason I possess a very fine 
_ the Rio Grande he looked around sword which Gen. ‘Naylor permit- 

among the Texas troops forsoldiers ted me to keep.’ 
- —Indian fighters—who were fa- “The old warrior thinks he has 
_ miliar with frontier warfare, and of heen a hundred times under fire, 

the men selected to form the van- but he regards the battle of the Sal- 
Ri: guard of his army the most con- ado as the only battle fought. in 
i spicuous was Robert Hall, then a ‘Texas that is worth mentioning. 
Be young man. Hall was a fearless “It is well known to all students 
rider and a daring soldier, always of history He the affair of the Sal- 

oc 
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ado was not a skirmish, buttheold Kentuckians, commanded by Capt. ‘a 

veteran regards it as ranking with Earl in Hariison's regiment at a 

Thermopylae. This occurred in Natchez, and marched straight to 

1842. ‘fhe Mexicans and Indians, Gen. Houston’s army in Texas, a 

1500 strong, and commanded by joining the patriot warriors a few «| 

the veteran Gen. Woll, who had days after the battle of San Jacinto. i 

- learned the art of war under Mar- Col. Hall more than once stood : 

shal Soult, were securely posted on guard over Santa Anna while the : 

a field well selected for military famous dictator was a prisoner in es 

operations, when 200 Texans, un- the camp of the victorious Texans. 

der the famous old Paint Caldwell, He served during the war, and then ; 

charged them and started them on enlisted to fight Indians. He was De 

a retreat which did not end until one of the band famous in Texas q 

they had crossed the Rio Grande. history who followed and fought 

Mr. Hall was wounded in this bat- the Comanches that had murdered 4 

tle. He has been wounded three the Taylor family. The battle, A 

times. Atthe battle of Plum Creek, which was a desperate affair, oc- i 

where Gen. Felix Huston won a_ curred on the banks of the Brazos, x 

great victory over the Comanches, near where the great stream is jfoin- i" 

an Indian drove an arrow through ed by the Navasota, now a region , 

Col. Hall’s thigh. He kept on his of country under the highest state s 

feet until the battle was over, and of cultivation and inhabited by the * 

then calmly asked a friend to pull most wealthy and prosperous peo- ° 

the arrow from his leg. In this. ple inthe State. Atthis battle the 

battle the Comanches suffered their old geutleman says he had a_ close a 

final overthrow, and Texas witness- call for his life. He fought three os 

ed the end of their long reign of Indians single handed, and mak- ‘ 

, terror. ing two bite the dust, he conquered - 

“Col. Hall was born in South the Jast one by breaking his neck ia 

Carolina, and when a mere boy his with his fist. From the dead body * 

people moved to Tennessee and of this warrior Col. Hall took the. % 

settled at Choctaw Bluffs, now bloody scalps of Mrs. Taylor and ae 

Memphis. They builtatthemouth her children, Col. Hall married a ; 

of Wolf Creek, as he remembers daughter of Col. King, another 

the name, the first house evererect- famous veteran, who escaped the baie 

ed by white people where the me- massacre of Fannin’s men, and he 4 

tropolis of Tennessee now stands. built the first house in the town of ‘ 

He enlisted with a company of Gonzales, in 1837. ; 

; 4
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ee 
a. ‘When the Texas Rangers were He has the most beautiful hunting 
ar ~ organized unde: the laws ofthe old horn on the continent, ‘This horu 4 

ag Lone Star Republic, Col! Halland has a strange bistory. It is’ cover- 4 

ie Gen. Henry McCulloch were as- ed with beautiful carvings. Sea — 

ut ee ‘pirants for the office of captain of nymphs, mermaids, ships and drag- / 

Be _ the first company organized, and ons of the deep are so delicately in- 4 

__McCulloch was elected by five termingled that one could spend — 
Raa ‘votes. That was the first step in hours turning it about and admir- 4 

_ his career which led to the com- ing the wonderful work of the art- 

a mand of a great army. Col. Hall ist. It is very long, and at the i 

et seems to regret that particular de- large end are the words ‘El Pirata.’ 

+ feat, and laughingly says, ‘I was Thereby hangsa tale. Just after 

er just as good asoldieras Old Henry, the battle of New Orleans, Col. — 
fee _and if I had been elected I might James Long, an ‘officer who had 

have become'a great general,’ distinguished himself in the great 

a ' “He has been offered $500 for conflict and won the approbation of 

__ the frontiersman suit that hesome- Gen. Jackson, led asmall colonyto 

oo times wears, but be would nottake Texas. He fell into trouble, and 

$10,000 for it. At the lastreunion after a battle his little army was ; 
ee of the veterans, Col. Hall, in this defeated, and Long was carried to 

ee suit, was the most conspicuous fig- the City of Mexico a prisoner in 
ee, ure on the grounds. It occurred chains. His wife, whowasaniece — 

Be at Seguin, and at that time Gov. of the famous Gen. Wilkinson, who 

key Ireland and Gen. Burleson were figured so prominently asa witness 
oe - both alive, and they vied witheach against Aaron Burr, remained in 

fr other in their attention to Col. Hall Texas and sought the protection of — 

‘Big Foot’ Wallace, the hero of the pirate Lafitte, who was at that — 
Mier, who also lives in this vicin- time located on Galveston Island. @ 

ae ity, accompanied Col. Hall to the The buccaneer treated his distii- 

Pee reunion, where they were made to guished guest with every mark of 
pat ride in a carriage, given a seat on respect, and on one occasion gave — 
: the rostrum, and made to listen to a dinner in her honor on board of 

_ the story of their battles, paintedin his flagship. While at the table 

glowing terms by the most famous one of Lafitte’s officers showed Mrs. 

orators in Texas. p Long a horn, which he said had ae “Col. fall was a great favorite been taken from the dead body of 

with Gen. Sam Houston, and they a pirate. Se 
E: . were always the warmest of friends. (\(ro BE contINUED.) 2% 
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’ a Give us your address in exchange for E a See 

ies z Our New 1898 Catalog. ~oou E a ee 
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- We are pleased to inform the readers of THE QuEEN that we have ~ Sree 
: purchased a New Process wax sheeting machine, and we will be) = 
ce glad to sell you your foundation for 1898. Our catalogue tells all aS 

- about our new foundation, supplies and everything that bee-keepers 
= . need. sce 

Greenville, Hunt Co, 
Texas. fC W. R. Graham & Son," 
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¢ S 5 1 » vier | BEE-KEEPING FOR BEGINNERS. ae 
i : : ee 
ei A NEW BOOK—Price 50 cents. It is up to date—Tells you all - 
* about bees; how to manipulate and manage them in order to secure  ~ 

the most profit. Posts you in queen rearing. This book hasbeen 
-_-written for the South, but it can be used as a guide, where the honey — ss 
> bee is cultivated. Every bee-keeper should have a copy. oer 
ie Bee-keepers’ supplies at bottom prices. oe 
Z J. P. H. BROWN, Augusta, Ga. 
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os Steam Bee-Hive Factory, ee = 
ot Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. Ee es 

~ Send for sixty page catalogue—Free, = 2 
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Sik f Don’t wait until your bees are 

AN ‘ 
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me anging on a LIM _ Be y Rees 

ee: to order your hives and supplies, 
ye but order them now, and be 5 

se ; ready for them when ... . . 
ea : Mego" 
oe 

oe They do Swarm. 
co Gees ee ya ae | 
Beni : S 
ee REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ eee i ; euhite ae 

5 ——__ Supplies, and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, Bae: DE g P 
ei | Such as Hives, Frames, Extractors, Smokers of 
ec i all kinds, Foundation, and anything you may 
ae & Bie want, in the Bee line. Bees and Queens. Cata- 
Beye) 7": : . + 
eee BA logue free. Read the following testimonial—such 
oS we are receiving daily: 
Bees?) 

ce 4 FRIENDS:—The hives to hand in good condition.. Lam more 
Bre than pleased; the lumber is good, and the work- , 
es ee - manship is all right too, and a few (one or two) 
ee ee \ pieces of each kind allowed for splitting. Please 
eae Bak accept my thanks for the way you filled my order. x 
Bi Re ms Yours Truly, ~.s.RILL W. SmitrH, Cuero, Texas. 

ae - C JENNIE mcChiey LOMpany,, ae, ; 
re 0s : ft Beeville, Texas. ; : 
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